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a high risk profile, with reference to hydrogeological, environmental and, in
reas, volcanìc sk. It mainly depends on its geographical and
al characteristics and also on a widespread carelessness attitude towards the
and the environment, which intensifies tlìe negative consequences of natural

pointed out in a receni report by the State Forestry Corps (Corpo Forestale dello
the number of Italian municipalities located in high-geological risk areas is
inarily grown over time, being currently equal to 6,631 (i.e., the 82%); the
of muDicipalities exposed to seismic risk also increased up to 2893, thus
the 44% of Italian territory. Moreover, more than 27 million persons are

to iandslide and seismic risk.
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In e light of the above, a significant number of inteNention programmes, aimed
either t preventing environmentaÌ dsks or at recovering disasters, lìas been
develop ; io addition, only recently, further to some European Commission's
IE these neasures have been framed under a general rule, which also set

requirements for a certain measure to be compatible with EU State aid
pIincipl

e aforementioned measures are usually detemined on the basis of the nature,
ity and the spread of the disaster and, as more broadly demonstrated below,
cases they nlay last lor several years. It may nonetheless occur that the Ilew

vision, in outlining in a more detailed waythe limits ìmposed by the EU, will
ibe tìÌe relevant intervention by the Italian legislator. As a result, the said

interv tion will be reduced lwith reference both to the number of addressees and
terlitori s and to the amount and duralion of the measures).

l STATE

avarla
EsrRY CoRPs, .cofesrD, Co rps: first reptrt orr ltaliatl food eùI)ircnùÉú, 3A Novemb er 2012,

e al www.corpoforestale.it-
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Chapter 4: Th Italian system

The aforesaid
regulating the

co ITIONS REQUIRED FOR INTRODUCING FINANCIAL

URES IN ACCORDANCE WTTH EU STATE AID RULES

eral provision, which will be only briefly analysed herein' - aimed at

mpatibitity ofltalian system wilh EU Stale aid principles - is Article 47,

the whole cost of the suffered damage;

id, though combined with any other remedies, should not exceed the
any nsurancee amount of the damage costs, pÌus the amount ol

iums paid in the curent Year.

ìalvsis. see CHAITER I retro
FEÚ nùst be coordinated with the following Article 108, which regulates the

les, otherwise known as enforcement ploceduies (whit particuìar reference to lhe

f all new aid measures to the Eùropean Commission).

Law of 24 De mber 2012, No. 234.

The prov on at stake degicts in details the cdteria to be fulfilled by a measure Ín

mpliance with EU State aid provisions. lt encompasses all the measures

benefits) addressed to individuals and companies cauyi[g out an
order to be in c
(including tax

any form w

economlc acll ity (excluding agriculture) and struck by natural disasters or any other

exceptional oc UIICIìCE.

As know . at tlìe EU level, Article 107 TFEU3 [which the said Article 47 refers to)

is macie of t e paragraphs, The fimt olle lays down tlÌe definition of incompatible'

Stale aid, nam ly any aid (i) granted by a Member state or tlìrough state resources in

tsoever [ii) which distorts or lhrealens to distort competition by

in undefakings or lhe production of celtain goods [iii) in so far as it

affects trade ween Member States. The second one provides for cases of de iure
derogations to uclr incomnatibilitv and includes aids 'to nwke Sood tlw domage caused

by ftatút oL ers or exceptionsl occúrrences' (paragraph 2, letter b)) The third one

provides for s of discretionary dero8ation from the incompatibility citerion.
At the ate level, the aforementioned Article 47 clearÌy provides for the cumu-

whiclÌ must al1 be met for a measute to fall ulder the Article 107,

paragraph 2, I er b). Tlìese criteria are the following

Ia)

ib)

td)

the vernment should declare that the area where the beneficiary caÍies on

lts e onomic activity is in à state of emergency [in accordance with Article 2,

par aphs 1 and 5, Law of24 February 1992, No. 225, regulatingthe National

Civil Protection ServiceJ;

favouring ceÍ

lative criteria

e should be directÌy caused by the natural disaster (or the excep-

I occurence);

Ic) id (received from national, regional or local authorities) shouìd not

the
tion
the
exc
the
who
p

As kno . even tax benefits can constitute State aid under Article 107 (with

reference ei r to the general rule - paragraph I - or to the exceptions - paragraph 2J'

For a wider
Arlicle 107
procedural
ootilication
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nsequence, the European Commission still has to verify that such belefits do
not ex d the limiis imposed by the Treaty.a

he aids granted by Italy in case of natural catastrophes have frequently been
tiny of the European Commission, Irl fact, as will be widely shown in the

ng paragraphs, Italy has often introduced tax benefits ilÌ case of natural disasrers
European Commission has opened fornal investigation procedures at va ous

order to vedfy that the conditions laid down in ArticÌes 107-108 TFEU were
fulfill (as well as in Alticle 107, paragraph 3, TFEU, about the development of cefiain

ic activities or of certain economic areas). In some cases, the Commission has
that the measures were not compatible with EU rules and has ordered their

and th
times,

tmme

witlÌ
ment,

iate recovery.

ter a first phase of intervention - through emergency ordinances - the

iÌ"s far the eùanùnatiarl of Stote aids to lisheries atrd oq1racùIture, in Official Jatrrnnl af tl e

ference to the Italian system, there are not aoy general laws on the manage-
revention and mitigation of natural disasters. Specific inteNentions are usuallv

provr case by case, either to meet the immediate needs of struck poDuiation or to
recove and reconstruct damaged areas.

ormally, when a natural disaster has to be tackled through extraordinary
because of its extent and intensity, the Council of Ministers, on the proposal of

the P ident of the Council of Ministers or either of the Minister for the coordination
of Ci

FINANCTAL MEASURES

Plotection, declares the state of emergency - and specifies its duration - with
e to the area struck by the catastrophic event (and revokes the same state of
cy when it ends). For example, at the date of July 2014, twenty states of
cy occur in llaly because of meteorological events, floods and landslides

(fourt nJ, eartlìquakes (two) and environmental emergency (four).

po

refere

emerS

, basing on the assessment of the catastrophe exlent. earmarks financial
es (through Law Decrees) to face the emergency and to start the reconstruction

of the ected areas.

Gov
ICSO

purpo
contri

4. EU

ICCOV and the development of struck territories - are typically discussed when the
Parlia ent approves tlìe anîual Stabi[tty Law, i.e. the ordinary legislative instrument
for gra ìng additional funding to be reflected in the State Budget.

reover, a specific Fund (The Fund for Civii Protection) may be used - through
emerS ordinances - lo cover the costs arising from major disasters. The main

er arrangements - to integrale such resources and to better plan the

of tlìe Fund ìs to finance the Civil protection System and it is fed by
utions set by law (the said SrobllioT lau, indeed).

does not provide for detaiied rules about the Commission's assessment, except the (very
) Afticles 107 and 108 TFEU. Only two panicular disciplines are funher detajieo,

clively applìcable to agricùltùre (see EuRopEAN CoMMrssroN, Comnrunlfy guidelines for Stote
L the 1gricLLlture a d forcstry sector 2OO7 tu 2A13, in Officíal Joùmal of the Europeaù lltlion,

IE
aid. i

Cui
319 ol27.12.20A6, pp.1et seq-) and to fisheries and aquaculture (see EuRopEAN CoMMtssroN,

Ellto Uaion. no. C 84 of J.4.2008. pp. l0 et seq.l.



Chapter 4: T Italian System 3.1

One of ithe main fealures oî ltalian procedure in case of natural disaslers is the

high bureauolatic complexùy, due to the fragmentation and overlap of responsibilities

between the different levels of government. Thus, financial ilterventions are, in most

cases, very o[erous and ]ong-lastin8.
Just these few examples: in order to meet certain seismìc events

occurred in he Regions of Basilicata and Campania in 1980, I98l and 1982, the

Covernment has taken measures, for the firct tÌme, ten years after the events, with Law
of 23 Januar| 1992, No. 32, and then again with Law of 27 December 2006, No. 296.

over twenty iears after the disasters; this last Law has also provided for some financial
measures adFressed to Re8ions of Umbria and Marche, which had been struck by
seismic everlts ten years earlier, in September 1997j and yet, for the earthquake of
BeÌice (1968), currently (forty-five years after that event) the Covernment still contin-
ues to earmalk financiai resources aimed at recovering tlìat te[ilory (nìost recently, the

Law of 24 Dfcember 2012, No. 228, so-called Stebílity Law 20]3, has set a contribution
of EUR 10 m Ìion) and yet another Special Commission for the Beiice reconstruction
has been recFntly set up.

3.1 oduction of Mandatorv lor voluntarv) Insurance for Natural
ter Damages

Particularly nteresting are some regulatory and legai programmes aimed at covering
financial arising from natural disaslers and ninimizing their burden on the State

budget as ll, through preventive measures.
The ta Drovided bv a recent ReDort of the Natiorlal Association of Home

Builders ( CE) and of the Center of Economic, Sociologicai and Market Researches

(CRESME)5 that the whole cost of the damages caused by earthquakes, landslides
m 1944 (o 2012 - revalued accordine to 201I ISTATC index - dmounls to

240 billion [about EUR 3.5 billion per year). It is easy to understand
why Italy
the public

always (and variously) attempted to distribute these huge costs between
private sectors.

Chiefl , the legislator lried to introduce a mandatory or voluntary insurance
(differenl la proposals have been under debate, indeed) against any risks for prcperty

natural disasters. For years now, Italian Parliament has t ed to appfovedepending o
such a meas re, but all the proposals have always been opposed and have never found

final execution,

and floods
more than

concrele a

Alread in 1999, the Government tried fin vain) to introduce the mandatory
lnsurance risks from natural disasters, through Article 38, Bill of Law of 11

March 1999 No. 5809 (Meosures of iruvestments, delegatíon to the Coverrlment to

ployment íncentives and tlTe disciplíne regulating tlE N atíonal lnstítute forreforÍrL the
Ins]uj aruce ainst Accidents at work aftd tlTe NationoL Welfare arud Assistance for
Wot kers ift lE fteld of Enterteinment, os Lùell as prouístons for tlLe reorgaÍLísetioft of

ANCE C ME, Lo stoto del teùtaio ítaliatto 2a12. InsediJ Lento e ischio sisrLico e idmlogico,
ber 20i2, available at w\ Ìw.carùera.itltemiap/temi16/cRESME_rìschlosismico.pdf-Rome, Oct
s for Italian National Institute of Statistics.ISTAT sÌa
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content bf such insurance conlracts, compromising the EU competition. Not to
mention, as even underÌined by the Competition Authority, that such provisions could

violate EIU freedoms of establishment and to provide services, to the detdment of

insuranc{ companies established in otl}er Member States

Altèrlatively to the introductione - so far failed - of a mandatory insurance to

cover thb risks frorn natural disastels, Italy also tried to encourage a voluntary

insurancè for the same rìsks.

ln .|004, with Law of 30 December 2004, No 3l l , a special Guarantee Fund was

set up,ro in order to (i) allow llÌe introduction of a voluntary insurance to cover risks

from naùrral disasters on buildings,tt ií!) set up a specìal reinsutance company and

social s lnstilutiorus). The attempt failed, but it was repeated again when tlìe

Finance Iiill for 2004 was discussed fAflicle 40). Even this second proposaÌ was nol

definilivefy approved, due to both the obslruction of some associationsT and the

disapprorlaì of the ltalian competition Authorìty.3 The latter highliShted that such a

neasure forùd compromise the free competition in the insurance market, even at the

expense {f consumers: it warned a8ainst the natural tightening of the demand, since

consumels would have been induced to accept tlìe conditions - even if very severe -
offered bl' insurance companies; moreover, law would have established in details the

[ill) supbort a Consortium (or an insurance cornpanies union) intended to cover

dam caused by nalural disasters. TIÌe same statute provided for the issue - never

happ - of an implementinS reguÌalion (to mainty rule the Fund and the said

relnsuralce companyJ.
Firlaly, Law Decree of 15 May 2012, No. 59 (Urgerut rneasures for the reotganí'

zatíon ol the Cí'LI PÌotectron), tried again to implement the system already thought in

2004, infroducing fat Articie 2) a special voluntary buildings insurance to cover lhe

risks froh natural disasters. To encourage tlìe spread of such insurance coverage, a

subsequlnt implementing regulation would have extended de jure the coverage of

private $uildings insurances to dsks arising for latural disastels; the same regulation

would dave introduced tax incentives, through facilitation regimes related to such

abov
No
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the lator tried to extend to the risks ansÌttg frottL natùral disasters aU iftsttrcnces agdinst any

odel has always been criticized by some associalions - ANIA (National Association of

nce Commissioners), ANCI (Nalional Association of Italian Municipalities), Confedilizia

r Co fedefatìon of Ploperty Owners) and the National Council of Consumers and Users -
eral reasons, related to ihe interests of both insurance companies and consunlers'

/, the Authority issued the Decision of 12 April 1999 (AS 168), with respecl to- the

ilsory insuranóe against risks from natural disasters provided for in ArticLe 38 of the

niioned Bill of L;w of 11 March 1999, No 5809; later, it issued a new Decision on 20

mber ZOO3 (AS 270), on the said Article 40, Finance Bill for 2004

later, when the Finance Bill for 2007 (Law of 27 December 2006, No. 296) was discussed,

daùra4e to private búildinss', in order to 'er.suae atTeqÙ!7te, ttrt:'3ly.a d t:onsistent leuels oI
tt oi ttte irced.s to repair arrd îeconstruct private ÌLauses danrogerl or destroyed by nattrral
lauthor's translation). The amendment was not apploved and the proposal never

into force.
itÌed to the Concessioùaire of public insurance sewices (CONSAP S.p A J

po ant innovation was the said reinsurance company. in lacÌ, the law provided for a

ai mechanjsm (the insulance companies should have subsclibed a percentage of llìe new

urance comp à ny share capital) , aimed at 'lncrea sing the capacilJ af the reinsúratrce natket'
(a or's translation).
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. the deductibility of ali - or part of - the premium paid for the purpose

me tax, company income tax and insurance tax.

In respe of therule sr"arioncle- dimed lorelieve LheSlateoIheavy restrucLuring

e regulalion would have also provided for the - whole or partial -
State from recovering damages suffered by buildinSs mentioned in tlle

said insuranc contracts.
attempt was a failure, since the aforementioned Article 2 was repeaìed

by Law of 12

indeed).
uly 2012, No. 100 [such Law was issued in order to converl the Decree,

, Italian legislature still tries to iltroduce a new insurance system to

arising from natural catastrophes.

Among e latest attenpts, it is impo ant to mention the Bill of Law of 15 March
(Delegation to tlìe Covernment for the regulation oI the insurance to

cover the dsk from naturaÌ disasters), which proposes a mixed public-pdvate model.

uch proposal, the risks adsing from natural disasters should be sufferedAccordinS to
up to a certain amount and by lhe public sector for the surplus To

urance companies, a reinsurance system slìould be impìemented. This

proposal was
approacb; in
or the State

lly different from the previous ones and faced the problem under a new

ct, ii suSSested a prevention systems involvinS either the private sector

exploiting the financial capacity of the iltemal ancl international

markets ( through the reinsuance mechanisrn). Anyway, despite all those Sood
orooosal was never discussed.

n 16 June 2013, the new Bill of Law No. 881 has been proposed and

assigned to Senate on tl October 2073 (Establíshment of compulsory insurance

ogainst tl]"- ri ks related to natt raL disesters, ds rùeLI of oFund fot tlre safety and eftetgy

efficiency of uildlngs). The proposal provided for a mandatory insurance against

natural disa , includìng ea hquakes, landslides and floods, and set up a Fund for

and energy efficiency of buikling, which could be fed by a part of thestructural sa

required ins prenium. Even this Bitl of Law aimed at lightenint (at least

partially) the burden of public charges arising from natural disasters.

2, '' ancial Resources Provided tJy the Central Government and

intentions,

1992, No. 22

disasters.

Fi
Rt s

WitlÌ referen to the financial resources earmarked to lace emergencies, it is impofiant

to remark t Afiicle 5, paragraphs s-qúater a\d s-qaíruquies, Law of 24 February

had provided for a mechanism to re-finance Regions struck by natural

rnechanism could be activated if the regional budget was not able to

cover the d ages costs.

se, pursuant to lhe said paragraph 5-quater, the President of the Region

may tncreas - within the limits established by law - the taxes, the additional tax rates

tax rates, as well as fu her raise the reSional tax provided by Article 17'or the region
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paragraplr 1, Legislative Decree of 21 December 1990, No. 398 (the regional tax on
motof gas.oline) up to a maximum of five cents per litre over the maximum allowed by
laws, Thls additional revenue had to cover all the 'expenses rcLated to tlTe emergenct'
and all'{lrarges erising frcm the s(rme eme|geftcy',t' including all the costs of corps
involved in facing tlÌe event, even if sucir Corps were mana8ed by the State (and not by
the Regicin itsel0.

Pursuant to the following paragraph S-quinEies, the Re8ion may use the
resources of lhe National Civil Protection Fund only if (i) the aforemeltioned tax
increaseq were inadequate or [ii) the State Covernment fwith extremely discretionary
assessment) Ì.ìad declared the 'national relevance' of the ernergency. The Fund had to
be conedpondingly and compulsorily reiltegrated through tlìe levenues arising from
excise taies on petrol and diesel used as fuel.l3

In otlrer words, the cornbined provisions of paragraphs 5-4uater ar\d s-qùinEles
allowed ure Regions to use State resources [i.e., the said Fund) only after havinS
increased the aforementioned taxes, unless the State itseif declafed the'national
importa4ce' of the emergency (in which case, the Region could direct use State

resources); anyway, Regions had to cover costs related to certain State Corps, without
managing them.

Thise provisions have been submitted to the Italian Constitutional Court (here-

inafter, ncc) by numerous interested Regions,rn for suspected violation of constitu-

tional pqnciples, first of aÌl Article i 19 of the ltalian Constitution [hereinafter, IC). The

ICC ruleu tlìal the sald Article 119 lC was violated, indeed, from severaÌ points of
view.'s

In detail, a State law shall not obliSe Regions to approve tax increases under tlÌeir
iurisdiction as condition to benefit from the National Fund of Civil Protection [in
contrast with the principle of'regional autonomy of entry') nor force them to finance

State Colrps - such as the Serr'ice of Civil Protection - involved in the emergency (in

contrast with the so-called pdftcipLe of regionaL autonomy of expenditure). Likewise,

Article 119, paragraph 4, IC, was vìolated, since it requires that Regions revenues and

functionb are linked to each other; under the said provisions, on the contrary, the State

heid itseu the function of Civil Protection, but the Regions was .equired to suffer the

reialed ciosts.

After the constitutionality rulinS, the lwo paragraphs s-qrlartel aîd 5'quinqùies

have bedn modified. Pursuantto the cuffenl provisions, in case of emergencies Regions

can onlli increase one regionai tax (i.e., the aforesaid regional tax on motor gasoline)

but the! can benefit from the Civil Protection Fund to meet all the expenses arising

from the natural disasters, even if such a tax increase is nol approved.

t2.
13.

14.
15.

The
r's translation,
cise on petrol is a traditional Italian method to cover the costs of sucb events; now, it ls

expressly mentioned in the provision, as aimed to feed the Fund in case of unexpected
es borne by the Ministry of Economy (including expenses caused by natuÌal damages)

of Llguria, Basilicalr, nuglia, Marche. Abruzzo énd "oscana.Regì
ICC, 6 Febrùary 2012, No.22.
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GEÌjJERAL TAX PROVISIONS

With referencb to the tax legislation, the framework of Italian tax rules on natural

disastem is ccjmposed of some general provisions and other special ones, issued in

relation to spgcific catastrophic events, Among the Seneral ruìes, it is impofiant to

rnention, and fnore thoroughly analyse, those involving:

- the srlspension or defe al of terms related lo tax and conl buiion obliSations

in favpur of people and cornpanies struck by exceptional events (Article 9, Law

oî 27 Jrly 2000, No. 212 and A icle 5, paragraph sler, Law of 24 February

1992, No. 225);

- the dbductibilitv of laxes and contributions, even in case of suspension of
payment, in derogation of the cash method [Article 36, paragraph 32, Law

Decree of 4 July 2006, No. 223);

- the 4eductibility of donations and the non-taxation of supplies of Soods

addrqssed to people affected by public disasters (Article 27, Law of 13 May

1999t No. 133).

4.1 The Deierral of Terms Related to Tax and Contribution Obligations
in Favour of People and Companies Struck by Exceptional Events

Until 2009, tuere were not any tax provisions suspending or defe[ing telms for tax

compliance during emergencies caused by natural disasters, than the gap was fre

quently filled through Article 9, Law ol27 July 2000, No. 212.

This last provision aìÌows the Minister of Finance, lhrough a decree to be

published in the Official Gazette, tó suspend such terms 'in case the fulfíIlment of ta-x

ob|ígotions í5, ttmely prel)ented by force majeurd or even to defer them 'far ta.xpayerc

struck by exceptiotral and únpredtctable events' .'"
The latitude of Article 9 is very broad, since it allows the Minister to adopt sucl.r

measures in {ase of geteral 'impediments caúsed by force majeure' or equally indeter-

miîale 'exceitíonal tLnd uruforeseeable euenfs'." Not infrequently, however, the MiII-

istry of Finarice has exercised this power of suspension or deferral in case of natural

disastets.rs
only in]2009, with Law Decree of 30 December 2009, No. 195 - which modified

Arlicte 5, Lat{ 24 February 1992, No.225, by adding the new para8raph 5-ter - the

defe al of payments specificaìly operaling in case of catastrophic events was inÎro-

duced.

16. Author's tianslalion.
17. Author's translation.
I8. For examdle, this occurred when the 'lornado' tlìat hit llìe Region of Lombaldia on 7 JrÌly 2001

and also iir occasion of the Elna s eruption in Sicily, in the same year' Agair, the Minislry of
Economy ènd Finance has exercised this power after several floods occurred in lhe provinces ol
AvelliÌìo, oaserta, Naples and Salerno in Augusl and Seplember 200l, after an eadìquake hil the

orovince df Campobasso on 3t October 2002, an after the devastating ealthqùake slruck the
province <jf I-'nquila on 6 April 2009,
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4.2 Livia Salvini & Sarah Supino

The new rule allows taxpayers struck by the catastrophic event to suspend or
defer the deadline for tax payments and contributions and, by operating specifically 'in
telatton to a declarution of a state of emergency',re such rule looks like a special
provision in comparison with the broader Afiicle 9, Law of 27 JtJly 2000, No. 212

[however, although this special rule has entered into force, the said Article 9 continues
to be mentioned by Ministeial Decrees reguÌating the defeffal of terms for perfonning
procedural and/or substantive tax obligations, even in case of natural disasters).'0

PursuarÌt to paragraph s-ter, the deadline to pay any taxes (as well as social
security contdbutions and premiums for mandatory insurance against accjdents and
occupational diseases) is deferred, up to six months, for individuals (and companies)
struck by the naturaÌ disaster.

The extìaordinary n'ìeasure must be adopted through a law (in order to ensure an
adequale financial coverage), while its further details afe regulated by a subsequent
Decree issued by the Ministry of Economy and Finance, in accordance with the
Presidency of the Council of Ministers and with the Minisky of Labour and Social
Policy as well fwith regard to conhibution payments). It can exciusively be addressed
to people and companies struck by the calamity and directly damaged by it. The
witlÌholding agents may be Íncluded among the beneficiaries of such measures only
when the darnage is such as to prevent tl.ìeir ordinary withholding obligations (and still,
of course, the duty to pay the amounts they have aheady withheld).

4.2 Tlìe Deductibility of Taxes and Contributions, Even in Case ol
Suspension of Payment, in Derogation oi the Cash Method

Still in order to facilitate laxpayers struck by natural disasters, Artìcle 36, paragraph 32,

Law Decree of 4 July 2006, No. 223, establishes tlìat, ever if the terms to pay

contdbutions are suspended because of a public calamity, taxpayeF are allowed to
deduct such arnounts from income taxes, as if they had been actually paid.

Under tlìis rule, taxpayers affected by catastrophic events do not lose such beneiit
(even if the deduction, as a rule, should be made at the time of the payment, on the
basis of the cash principle) even though they have not paid lhese charges yet, and this
is made possible by the suspension granted. ln other words, in case of catastroplic
events such amounts become deduclible on tlÌe basis of the so-called occrùal-basis
prínclpLe [princípio dí conLpetenza) - and regardìess of their outlay - even if they are

commonly deductible when they are paid - uIrder the so-called cas/r-basls prlnclple
(principto di casso). obviously, the subsequent payment cannot be deducted from the
tax base, in order to avoid - comes by itself - a double deduction of the same amount.

Auùor's lransìation.
See, for example, ITALIAN MrN$fRy of EcoNoMy AND FINANCE, Decree of 1 June 2012, whjch
suspended lhe tax compliance deadline for ìaxpayers aifecied by the earthquake of 20 May 2012
occurred in the provinces of Bologna, Fe$ara, Modena, Reggio Emilia, Maniua and Rovigo.
Sjìllilarly, see h^r-JAN MlNrs'lRy oF EcoNoMy AND FNANCE, Decree of 30 November 2013, which
ordered the sanìe suspension ín favour of the taxpayers aflected by the floods that hit Region of
Satolnt-l tn NoveftDef zu1l.

19.
20.
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As is clebrly explained in the Illustrative Report of the Government related to the
said Afticle 3F, the aforementioned exception to the cash'basis principle was intro"
duced in ordei to enhance the substantive purposes of the deferral of terms, as well as

to ensure gle4ter financial availability to taxpayers affected by the natural disasters.
This ratioaale has also guided the Itaiian Tax Autho ties [hereinafter, ITAS) that,

questioned about the correct interprelation of the provisíon,':Ì has explained that the
'accrual' dedìlctibility of contributions is not compulsory but can be chosen by the
taxpayer; in f3ct, the compulsory application of this rule, in certain cases, may even
damage taxpayers lso counteracting the legislative aims). It is the case ofprofessionals
who realize lqsses in the year wher catastrophic events occur - and, not infrequently,
because of the same events - that cannot be carried forward;22 in such cases, the
(compulsory) deduction of unpaid contdbutions in compliance with the accrual-basis
principle may even result, in fact, a disadvantage lo the same taxpayer who should
benefit from them.

4.3 The Deductibility of Donations Addressed to Territories Struck by
Natural Disasters and the Tax Exemption for the Supply of Goods
to People Affected by Public Disasters

According to Article 27, paragraph 1, Law of 13 May 1999, No. 133, 'cash donations in
favour of people affected by events of public disaster or other extraordinary events,
even if occurred in other States, made lhrough foundations, associations, committees
and bodies'" (identified by ad hoc Decrees issued by the Prefects of the Provinces - as

specified by A. icle 27, paragraph 4 - and by the President of the Council of Ministers
in case of events occurred abroad) are deductible from business income.'n

The provision establishes two (cumulative) conditions required to benefit ftom
the deduction provided for therein; namely the donations must be made:

(a) through specific entities identified bv llìe said decrees:

[b) in favour of people affected by public disasters or other extraordinary events.

Even with regard to this provision, the lTAs adopted a ratlorùale-oriented
interyretaìion, on tlìe basis of the Covernment report which points out that such logic
is to 'bing atds to people affected by public colemíties' .2s In fact, the ITAS cla fied that

See ITALhN TA-x AurroRlrles, Resolution of 18 February 201l, No. l2/8.
See Article 84, Presidential Decree of 22 December 1986, No. 917 (so-calìed ltLcome Tax
Consalid.ated Act , ITCA) .
Author's translation.
See President of the Council of Mjnisters, Decree of 20 June 2000, which specifies that such
enlities are: 'a, non'profif enrlaieJ ex dft. 10 af Legislatil)e Decree af Decerrrber 4, 191)7,n.460;b)
íntematiotlal arEanizotians rvhich ltaly ís a member of; c) other îoutldutions, dssocidtions,
committees atrd bodies, corrslimted througll public or private deed, ainleal to pravide hùmanitaî-
iarr itúerùerúior$ in lavor oî poptrlotians affected by disasteî oî other ptlblic extmoftlin(rry events;
d) federal, state and local Eoverrrment, pùblic tlorr-econo úc eÍLtities; e) associofioas drd rlnions'.
lAuthor's translationl
Author's translation.

21.
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aìso 'indirect aids' - such as contributions to support the research and development of
enterprises located in lhe territo es affected by the nalural disastels - have a positive,

direct and immediate effect on businesses and workers slruck by the event: ior this
reason, also such 'indirect aids' may be deducted under the said Article 27.'z6

Finally, it should be remarked that the same Article 27 provides, at paragraph 2,

a benefit in case of free transfe$ of goods: if such transfers are directed to people and

businesses struck by naturaÌ calamities, th.ey aîe'not consíd.ered itlteftded for pÙIposes

extrqneous from the busítless puryose, accordíng Attícles 53, paragraph 2, arud 54,

paragraph 1, Iettet d) , of tlle Inconle ConsoLídated Tax Act, approved by Dectee af tle
Presidcal of he ReDublic ot1 22 December 1986, n. 917'.'z1

SPECIAL TAX RULES: A .CASE-BY.CASE, APPROACH

ln addition to the general measures described above, which are abstractly applicabÌe to

all disasler cases, the ltalian ÌegisÌator frequently faces naturaÌ calamities with speciaì

provisions directly related to the single episodes. Not inftequently, however, the rules

designed and issued for specific events are applied again in case of new similar cases.

The following subparagraphs will analyse some of those ad hoc rules enacted

with reference to specific catastrophic events (and therefore different from the above

mentioned genefal provisionsJ.

5.1 The Non-taxation of R€-invested Business Income and
Self-Employment Income, Provided for by Article 4, Law No.

383/2001 (So-Called Tremonti-bis)

Pursuant to Articie 5-sexies, Law Decree of 24 December 2002, No 282, added byLaw
of 21 Februarv 2003, No. 27 (which conve ed the Decree), the tax exemption for

re-invested business income and seif-employment income provided by Article 4, Law

of 18 october 2001, No. 383 {so-called Trcmonti'bts) was extended,2s only for

investments made in the municipalities affected by some natural disasters.2e

With reference to real estale ilvestments, the extension concerned the invest'

ments nade until the third tax year folÌowing tlìe one in progress at the date of 25

October 2001 and, in any event, those made before 31 July 2004.

See IîAr.rAN T^x AurroRlrlEs, Resolùtion of 25 September 2013, No. 58/E
Author's translation.
The extension was granted until the second lax year following the one in progress at the date ol
25 Ociober 2001, limired to investments made uP to 31 July 2003.

The nunicipality of Modjca (PRESIDENCY oF THÈ CouNclL oF MlNlsfERs, Decree of 29 November
2002), the municipaìities incìùded in the provinces of Calania (PRESjDENCY oF rHÈ CouNclL oF

MiNisrERs, Decree of 29 october 2002), Campobasso and Vibo valentia (PRESIDENCY oF rHE

CouNcrr oF MtNÌsrERs, Dectee of 31 October 2002), FogSia (PRESIDENCY oF îtlE CouNclL oF

MrNrsrERs, Decree ol B November 2002), Pistoia, Lucca, Cuneo and Turjn (PRESIDENCY oF rHE

CouNoL or MrNrsrÈRs, Decree of 29 November 20021 and the municipalities included in the
regions of Piemonte, Liguria, Lonìbatdia, veneto, Ftiuli venezia Giuua and Emilia Romagna
(PREslDENcy o[ rHE CoùNctL oF MtNlsîERs, Decree of 29 November 2002], in which any evacuation
order or taaffic baDniDs order was issued before 31 December 2002

26.
27.
28.

29.
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To sum up, this benefit colsisted of a tax relief on 50 % of the whole investments

in new capital goods (made from 1 July 2001 and exceeding the average of ilvestments

made in tlÌe five plevious tax periods) with an option to exclude from the average

calculation the period in which the highest investment had been made This provision

appìied to companies, entlepreneurs and professionals, who nay deduct an extraor-

dinary negative componetlt from the income ta-\ base.

The exlension was addressed to all taxpayers established in the municipalities

affected by the disaster and not only to those directly harmed by the event ln fact, as

atso cÌadfied by the lTAs,30 the law had to be interpreted from an obiective perspective,

i.e. relaled to all operationai offices located in municipalities for wlìich the state of

emergency had been declared (by decree issued by the President of dre Council of

Ministersl and in which any evacuation orders or traffic-banning orders had been

issues. Thus, the lTAs relused the (opposite) subjective perspective, in which case the

measure would have concerned only directly struck taxpayers

Anyway, this extension was short-lived.
Shortly after its entry irÌto force, the European Commission, through its Decision

issued on 20 October 2004, decided that it was ircompatible with tlìe EU State aid rules,

since the aid was not relaled [or at least reiatable) to the actual damages suffered by
ta-rpayers who could receive the benefit.3l As a consequence, lhe Commission ordered

the recovery of t1Ìe aid, up to the amount that was not justified by a'cLear and dírect link
between tlrc naturcl disasters in qùestion and tlle State aíd intended to recover the

domage' .

After the Commission's decision, lhe Article 24, Law of 25 January 2006' No. 29

(i.e., the so-called 'Community Low' fot 2005) ordered the recovery of such undue aid.

5.2 The Tax Amnesty Pursuant to Article 9, Paragraph 17, Law No'

289/2OO2

After several earthquakes occurred in sicily in 1990,3'ztax and contributions payments

were suspended. Afterwards, the regulation that was supposed to rcintroduce the

payment terms was never issued; therefore, twelve years Ìater [in 2002, wjìh Law No.

289), the legislator introduced the possibility for taxpayers who had not paid yet {in
force of the aforementioned suspension) to spontaneously pay a deiined anlount (i.e.'

the 100/0 of taxes oriSinally due) in exchange for forgiveness of the ta( liability.

According to Afiicle 9, paragraph 17 of the abovementioned Law, taxpayers lìad

to pay - by 16 April 2003 - the 10% of the total amount due for each lax (net of
payments aheady made). In this way, applicant taxpayers entered in a 'safe harbour'

5.2

30.
31.

See ITAUAN T^x AurHoRÌrrEs, Resolution of 20 Marcb 200i, No. 67lE.
EuRopEAN CoMMlssroN, Decisian of 20 OcùJbeî 2a04 otr the aid sclBnLe iÍQLefieIrled by ltaly îor
fírfiÌs itrvestiní ii ftùlnicipalities serioùsLy dffeued by tù1túral dis4slers in 2002, No

2005/315/EC, in Official laúrInl oî the ELLropeatl Union, na L 100 ol20 4.2005' pp. 46 et seq.

The same measures were again glaoled for lhe floods occurred in norlhern and central Italy in
1994, which hit 257 towns in Piedmont, Lombardy, Emilia-Romagna, Ligùria, Tuscany and

Veneto.

32.
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against future tax assessments for tlìe tax years object of the tax amnesty (even with
reference to administrative tax penalties), with benefils under cdminal iaw too.

Subsequently, the provision was modified [wilh many consequences, which wili
be described beÌow), with reference both to the payment deadline afld to the anÌount
due. ln fact, the Artlcle 3-quater, paragraph 2, Law Decree of 28 December 2006, No.
300, converted with amendments by Law of 26 February 2007, No. 17, defened the
paymenl deadline to 31 December 2007 and established that a hiSher percentage (30%)

of tlìe tax due had to be paid. A few months iater, Article 36-bis, paragraph 1, Law
Decree of 31 December 2007, No. 248, still deferred lhe same deadline to 31 March
2008 and reduced the iump sum due [again to 10%).

However, tlìe enormous delay of the legislator (12 years!) caused several
nportivé .^ncFdr'èn.F<

ln fact, in the meantime some taxpayers lìad aheady paid the outstanding taxes
(by choosing not to suspend their termsJ for an amouot equal to the total [1000/0) of
their dues. When the new provision was introduced - i.e., lweìve years after îhe evenl

- these taxpayers requested the refund olthe amounts exceeding the l0% provided for
in the said Article 9, paragraplì l7j they assumed that such rule allowed taxpayers
either to pay the said 10% (in case they had not paid yet), or to have reimbursed the
exceed 90 % (in case they had already paid the whole) . In othe! words, according to this
iÌrterpretation, the provision of Law No. 289l2002 was not a mere proceduraÌ rule (i.e.,

exclusively aimed at regulaling a tax procedure), but it had subsraa re eflects: namely,
it has introduced ef post (after the payment), upon the taxpayers who had already paid,

the right of being reimbursed lor the amount exceeding the 10%.

Such interpretalion was not accepted by the ITAS; lÌowever, it was endorsed by
the llalian Supreme Court (hereinafter, IsC), for the filsl time in 2007rr and then again

in other judgments.34 Thus, the ISC clarified that taxpayers struck by the eartlìquake

occurred in 1990 - who had fully paid the taxes due - had acquired the úght to be

reimbursed (for the amounts paid over the said tfueshoid of 10 % ), according Law No.

289 /2002.
Anyway, alter the ISC decision many questions arose, some of which are still

unlesolved.
Many doubts arose with regard to the procedure to apply in order to ask for the

refund; according to the Supreme Coun, taxpayers should apply the procedure

provided by Article 21, paragraph 2, Legisiative Decree of 31 December 1992, N0. 546

(and not the different one provided by Afiicle 38, Presidential Decree of 29 September

See lSC, Tax chamber, 1 October 2007, No.20641. The ISC relied on constitulional issues

[irìcluding tlÌe reference to the princjples of social solidarity and equality laid down jn Articles
2-3 IC), as well as olr the wording, since the provision tille explained lhat the mechanisnì
essentially consisted in an' aùtamatic settLenlerrt',
See, among Ìhe most jmporiant decisions: ISC, Sixth Civil Chamber _ Sùbsection L, order ol 9

M.1rch 2012. No. 3832j ISC, Sixth Civil Chamber - Subsection T, otder of 13 June 2012, No. 9687;
lSC. Sixth Civil Chaìnber - Subsection T, order of 11 Decembel 2012, No. 22507; ÌSC, Tax
Chamber, 20 Decembef 2012, No- 23589j lSC, Sixth Civìl Chamber - Subsection T, order of 2

May 2013, No. 10242; ISC, Tax Chamber, 31 May 2013, No. 13760.

33
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1972, No. 602, regulatìng only some specific reiDbursement cases). The said Article 21,

by.eguÌaling all the requests of reimbulsement that are not re8uìated elsewlìere,

should apply because of the 'peculiar genesis' of such ight to refund - i.e., the paid

ta-res had become unlawful ful lher to a supet vening law.

Many othel doubts arose with regard to the expiring date to ask for the

reimburcement and, above all, to the initial moment from wl]ich such expiring pedod

ran (so-called dles a quo).

Reie ing to the said Afticle 21, it became clear that such period was two years

Iong ( le mentioned Article 38, on the contrary, provided a different timing); anyway,

the dies a qiro remained arnbiguous. In fact, pu$uant to A icle21 tlìe initial moment

is t\e'date of paynleaf' or, if later, the 'day uherL tlre iSht to be relmbu.sed anses': this
latter provision, appiicable to the present case, generated lots of rìncertainties.

Well, under tÌre ISC's perspective - as shown above - the abovementioned Articìe
9, paragraph 17, lìas iotroduced a new dght to refundj as a consequence, the day when
such rule had come into force (i.e., 1 January 2003) shouÌd have been the 'ddy uheru the

ight to be rcímbúsed arises',35 under the mentioned Anicle 21. h comes by itself that
the two years [i.e., the expi.ing period) should have run starting from that date.

Anyway, what about those requests (lots of tlÌem, as expected) that were

submitted after the 2007 decision of the ISC, when the two-year pedod running from I
January 2003 had widely expired?

The answer to lhis question was provided througlì a particular intefpretation of
the 1aw changes - mentioned above - occurred in 2006 and 2007, which had not only
delayed the deadline, but also modified lhe amount due. Therelore, it was said tlìat
such new laws had introduced new rights to refund.

Even according to the case Law,'u such extensions had not merely deferred the

deadline (as such, without any constitulive effects) but, conversely, they had Sranted
to the taxpayers a brand new riSht to obtain a reimbursement of the sums paid in
excess.tt As a consequence - it is pretty easy to say - the expiring period had to be

(re)computed staftin8 from the dale when such disciplines had entered into force [in
2007 ard, a8ain, iD 2008).

This opìnion was initially erdorsed also by the ISCj anyway, in some other cases

the same Court reached the opposite soiution, i.e., that the 2006 alld 2007 laws had

inlroduced mere proced.ural changes, as such unable to (re)grant tire riSht to refund
(and, consequently, to staÍ a new expiring period to submit the refund request).

Finallv. a recent ISC order of 201433 referred such contrast to the Grand Chamber,

in order to obtain a definitive solution.

s.2

35.
36.
37.

Author's lransÌatioll.
See Tax Courl of First lnslalìce of Catania. Sevenleenth Chamber, 20 June 2013, No. 219.
The maìn argument to supporl ùis thesis was lhe correlative nÌodifìcation of the amounl due,
lirstly fìxed at 30% and then lurther reduced to l0%. This circumstance wouÌd have betrayed
the intention of the legislatùre to re-ìntloduce (ìwice) a new riSht to refund and not simply to
'revive the old one provided for by the former Arlicle 9, Law No. 289/2002.
See lSC, Tax Chambef, 30 July 2014, No. 17369.
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So far, some of the purely 'domestic' on the abovemenlioned provisions have
been described and certain EU law issues (with particular refererce to the State aid
pdnciples) concerning the same provisions will be briefly pointed out below.3e

In this respect, following a request of information submitted by the Tribunal of
Cuneo,a0 the European Commission started a formal investigation procedure in order to
verify that the c0nditions laid down in ArticÌes 107 and 108 TFEU were fulfilled; in fact,
such provisìons had been implemented without being (previously) nolified (so violar-
ing Article 108 TFEU). With a letter of 17 October 2012, the European Commission
decided that the un-notified measures infringed Article 108 TFEU; anyway, the same
Commission stiìl has to assess whether such measures fall witiìin the exceptions in
Article 107, paragraph 2, letter b).*'

lf the Commission does not coqsider such an exemption applicable to the present
case, Italy will have the daunting task of recovering all the disbursed aid.

CONCLUSIONS

As ciearly arises from the various laws in lhe field of natural disasters, in ltaly the
public sector deals with the consequences of catastrophic events, handles the emer-
gency, provides for the reconstruction of damaged areas and bears all the relevant
costs, trìgSering a significant impact on the public budget, because of both mo.e
expenses (i.e., due to direct financing) and less entries (i.e., due to tax benefits).

The involvement of the private sector is rìegligible - and, in some cases, totally
absent - and all the numerous attempts to share such costs, at least partially, between
the public sector and the private market - especially insurance and finance markets -
have always failed.

The ltalian system certainly complies with the constitutional principle of social
soiidadty; nevertheless, Itaìy could not iEnore and deny the negative consequences,
first of all the enormity (and perpetuity) charyes that the public sector has to suffer (as

mentioned above, more tlÌan EUR 240 billion in the last seventy years), accompanied
to lhe even more dramatic consequences aising in the event that such situation occurs
in a lìistorical moment like the cufent one, when State's budget - as well as the
re8ional ones - need a significant spending restraint.

The huge burden of costs related to natural disasters requires a uryenl change,
whicl'ì cannot be postponed a[ymorej the syslem needs a rehash, iî order to invoive (at

least partiaÌly) the insurance and financial markets, \i/ithout neglecting in any case the
constitutional principles fprimari]y, the social solidarity one). Without any doubts,
such a n.rakeover would be in the position of easing the burden born by the public
sector, as well as of empowedng the individuals' responsibility, encouraging c pnon

39. See also C. Buccrco, I berÉÍici Íiscali per Le aree colpite da calatnitò. natùrali, r\ Diitto e Pratica
Triòafd.ia, vol.84, no.5/2013, Parl J, pp. 1095 et seq.

40. Tribunal of Cuneo, order of 18 Feblùary 20ll.
41. See EURoPEAN CoMMrssroN, Aiuto dÌ Stato 5A.33083 (2012/C) (ex 2012/NN) e Aiùto di Sto.to

5A,350$ QA12/C) (ex 2012/NN) - kalia - Aqevalozíani fiscali e cotLtribùtíve connesse a
caLor.Lità rntùraLi e Ageùolaziotú fiscali e contibutiDe corLnesse aI terreùoto irr AbnLzzo del 2009
(corrcerrrerti tLttti i settori escLùsa L'agicolturo), C(2012) 7128 iinal, Brussels, l7 October 2012.
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the implemen
circle', able to

tìon of preventive measures and, thus, triSgering a soft of 'virtuous
t the negative consequences of disastem and, as an effect, lowering

the subsequen emergency cosls.
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